17 January 2019
Dear Parent/Carer,
Year 11 After School Revision Programme - Term 3
I am writing to share our After School Revision Programme, commencing on Monday 21 January
2019. This follows our analysis of the November Pre Public Examinations (PPEs/mocks).
Revision and coursework intervention sessions will run from 3.15-4.00* as outlined in the table
below:

Tuesday

Revision Route A
Humanities:
Geography
History
Religious Studies
Science

Wednesday

English

Thursday

Maths

Friday

MFL

Monday

Revision & Coursework Route B
Computer Science
Health & Social Care
Business Studies
Textiles
Art
PE
VCert Food and Cookery
VCert Craft (Product Design)
Art
VCert Craft (Product Design)

*students will be notified of any changes to timings in advance of the session

If a student has been identified as a revision priority for any subjects included in Revision Route A,
they will be expected to attend these sessions. If a student has not been identified as a revision
priority for any subjects listed in Revision Route A, they will be expected to attend sessions running
on the same day, included in Revision Route B, if it is a subject they are studying and it has been
identified as a priority.
During your appointment, the subject teacher will advise if your child has been identified as a
revision priority in their subject. Please highlight the revision priorities in the table as this will enable
you to support and encourage your child to attend these sessions.
Good attendance and engagement in these sessions will provide your child with an excellent
opportunity to impact positively on their progress and final outcomes at the end of Year 11. We will
write to you again towards the end of Term 3 to outline the revised programme for Term 4 and the
priorities for your child, following scrutiny of the most current progress data and predicted grades.
We will also use this as an opportunity to outline our Holiday Revision Programme.
We trust you will support your child to attend these sessions in order for them to be able to
maximise every opportunity to improve their final outcomes in all of their subjects.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like to discuss any aspect of our Revision
Programme in more detail.
Yours faithfully
Ms K Deady
Vice Principal

